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Tweet to bring 400+ jobs to
Charlotte with #bananasforCLT
Posted on 24 Sep 2011 by Brian Francis
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Chiquita’s CEO, Fernando Aguirre is active on Twitter (@FdoAguirreCEO). He tweets
about his company, but also baseball games, rude passengers on his flights and pictures
from his vacation. Sometimes he even tweets in Spanish.
Yesterday for #FollowFriday I suggested that Charlotte folks should start following Mr.
Aguirre with this tweet:
To my
surprise,
I
received
a DM
from Mr.
Aguirre
thanking
me for

following and implying that it would be great to have more engagement from the
Charlotte twitter community. Chiquita is currently headquartered in Cincinnati and the
Twitter community there has launched a campaign to try to keep them, with the
hashtag #noCincyBananaSplit.
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Since our Charlotte twitter community successfully mobilized to bring the Democratic
National Convention back in 2010 with the #DNC Hashtag Party, we have the
opportunity, you and I, to again join forces to recruit Chiquita Banana’s corporate
headquarters and bring with them with more than 400 jobs to our city.
It’s no news to anyone that our residents need these jobs. That’s a given. So, here’s what
I propose:
Join me in telling @FdoAuirreCEO why you love Charlotte and why he will too. Tell him
why you go bananas for the QC with the hashtag #bananas4CLT! We’ve obviously got
the best banana pudding around but what about the things that make living here so
great? Does our multi-lingual, multi-national city make you proud to be #bananas4CLT?
Are you a business owner and proud of our fantastic transportation structure that
allows for your business to thrive? Follow @FdoAuirreCEO and tell him about it! Just be
sure to use that #bananas4CLT hashtag so @dbirdy can update us on our successes via
the @CLTBlog account!
It is not often that we get the chance to show a company how welcomed they will be in
our community. Let’s capitalize on this one, y’all!
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24 Sep 2011 at 1:56 PM

Charlotte a great place to live, no snow, busy airport, schools and other great arts and things for everyone to
have fun
Reply

Sharky Dowd
25 Sep 2011 at 8:43 AM

Feel kinda sorry for Cincinnati. The tide went out for our region on non-union labor jobs like textiles because the
world shrank and things could be made elsewhere for even less. Now the tide is coming in for management jobs
because our airport and quality of life are so good? Is that it? I’m glad for it, but sad for the midwest and their

decline. ALSO, I am surprised, very surprised, that the DNC chose Charlotte because of the tweeting. Didn’t realize
that. Kudos to the tweeters for making that happen. Luckily, it turns out NC is also an important state for Obama,
and so am extra glad the tweeting that gets him here next August will also hopefully help him get reelected. Woot!
(Every time I read “hash tag” I want a brownie. Why is that?) — Good luck twitterers! Pulling for you all the way!!!
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Gigi Poveromo
25 Sep 2011 at 11:01 PM

Good Day,
I am a ten year resident of Charlotte. I moved from Brooklyn, NY. I love Charlotte and fondly call it home. Do not be
fooled though, this decision was not made lightly. I am a researcher. I studied the country and my husband and I
were searching for a smaller city that still had the arts, a bit of cosmopolitan life– style and could be a great place to
raise a family. Charlotte won hands down. It is a a great place. I believe “up and coming”. We would love to have
your firm here.
Warmly,
Gigi Poveromo
15 year HR Professional
Masters of Science, HRM New School of Social Research NY
Leadership & Learning Development Sr. Consultant
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Bri
26 Sep 2011 at 7:26 PM

Very cool idea. I just tweeted! Even though I’m not there anymore, I’m still #bananas4CLT, it will always be home!
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Writers, photographers, videographers (a.k.a. bloggers):
Speak up for our community, get your voice heard! Collaborate with our growing
team of bloggers and editors on the next generation of local media. Sign up to
start today.

Business owners, organization leaders:
How can we help you reach Charlotte's online, social-media-savvy population? We
have advertisements, boutiqe sponsored content, and some fun new methods at
our disposal. Find out more.
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